• One standard-sized backpack  
  (dimensions 16.7in h x 13in w x 8.5in d)
• Two changes of labeled clothing in a plastic ziplock bag
• One pair of labeled Native shoes for indoor use at school. These shoes can be purchased at Amazon, Nordstrom or Zappos.
• Napping children only: a labeled cot sheet and a labeled blanket
• 1 Staedtler® 2-Hole Pencil Sharpener
  Item : 385099 or Item : 652427
• 1 Ticonderoga® Pre-Sharpened Woodcase Pencil, HB Soft, #2 Lead, Yellow Barrel, 30/Pack
  Item #: 372797
• 3 Staedtler® Noris Colored Pencils, Assorted Colors, 12/Pack (can be found on Amazon)
• 3 Clorox® Disinfecting Wipes 75/Tub
• 1 Westcott® 5" Kids Scissors, Pointed-Tip
  Item #: 755739
• 1 Staedtler® Mars® Plastic Erasers, 4/Pack
  Item #: 274795
• 3 Staples® Composition Notebook, Wide Ruled
  Item #: 674330
• 1 Staples® Textured Poly 2-Pocket Folder, Blue
  Item #: 654240
• 1 Staples Poly 2-Pocket Folder, Burgundy
  Item #: 431490
• 1 Reusable water bottle to keep in the classroom

Please purchase the brands listed above.
*NO Mechanical Pencils
*NO Twistable Crayons or Twistable Colored Pencils
*NO Pencil Cases

All item #s can be found at www.staples.com
1. Solid khaki jumper from Lands’ End with khaki bike shorts underneath – should be knee length
2. Solid khaki stretch pleated cargo skirt from Lands’ End with khaki bike shorts underneath – should be knee length
3. Khaki chino slacks
4. Khaki chino shorts (during the months of September-November and April-June)
5. Navy blue mesh polo with ribbed collar
6. Shoes – sneakers, and solid black shoes for Picture Day, Winter Concert, and May Show
7. Navy blue crocs or croc-like are required to wear in the classroom
8. Solid navy blue tights or socks
9. Navy blue sweater

Physical Education Uniform:
1. Solid navy blue sweatpants/gym shorts
2. Navy blue t-shirt and navy blue hooded zip-front sweatshirt with HCMS logo (purchase through HCMS)
3. Sneakers

*The Physical Education Uniform order form can be found on the last page of this packet.*

Clothing items can be found at www.landsend.com
1. Khaki chino pants – no cargo pants
2. Khaki chino shorts (during the months of September-November and April-June)
3. Navy blue polo shirts
4. Shoes – sneakers, and solid black shoes for Picture Day, Winter Concert, and May Show
5. Navy blue Crocs or croc-like are required to wear in the classroom
6. Solid navy blue socks
7. Navy blue sweater

**Physical Education Uniform:**
1. Solid navy blue sweatpants/gym shorts
2. Navy blue t-shirt and navy blue hooded zip-front sweatshirt with HCMS logo (purchase through HCMS)
3. Sneakers

*The Physical Education Uniform order form can be found on the last page of this packet.*
1 Dixon Ticonderoga® Pre-Sharpened Woodcase Pencils,
#2 Soft, Yellow Barrel, 18/Pack
  Item #: 731727; Model: 13818
1 Cra-Z-Art Pre-Sharpened Colored Pencils, 1 Dozen
  Item #: 1543818; Model: 10404-72
1 Staples® Pink Wedge Erasers, 3/Pack
  Item #: 271031; Model: 10433-CC
1 Staples 8-Tab Insertable Big Tab Dividers with Buff Paper, Multicolor
  Item #: 13487/11111
1 Green Works Compostable Cleaning Wipes, Original Fresh
  -186 Wipes 3 pack @$14.45 (from amazon.com)
2 Staples® Manual Dual-Hole Pencil Sharpener, Assorted Colors
  Item #: 935650; Model: 10898-CC
2 two-pocket folders (blue)
1 two inch binder (any color)
1 Reusable water bottle

PLEASE NO mechanical pencils, NO colored pens or markers, NO pencil cases.

All item #s can be found at www.staples.com
1. Solid khaki jumper from Lands’ End with khaki bike shorts underneath – should be knee length
2. Solid khaki stretch pleated cargo skirt from Lands’ End with khaki bike shorts underneath – should be knee length
3. Khaki chino slacks
4. Khaki chino shorts (during the months of September-November and April-June)
5. Navy blue mesh polo with ribbed collar
6. Shoes – sneakers, and solid black shoes for Picture Day, Winter Concert, and May Show
7. Navy blue Crocs or croc-like are required to wear in the classroom
8. Solid navy blue tights or socks
9. Navy blue sweater

**Physical Education Uniform:**
1. Solid navy blue sweatpants/gym shorts
2. Navy blue t-shirt and navy blue hooded zip-front sweatshirt with HCMS logo (purchase through HCMS)
3. Sneakers

*The Physical Education Uniform order form can be found on the last page of this packet.*
UPPER ELEMENTARY
DRESS CODE FOR BOYS

1. Khaki chino pants – no cargo pants
2. Khaki chino shorts (during the months of September-November and April-June)
3. Navy blue polo shirts
4. Shoes – sneakers, and solid black shoes for Picture Day, Winter Concert, and May Show
5. Navy blue Crocs or croc-like are required to wear in the classroom
6. Solid navy blue socks
7. Navy blue sweater

Physical Education Uniform:
1. Solid navy blue sweatpants/gym shorts
2. Navy blue t-shirt and navy blue hooded zip-front sweatshirt with HCMS logo (purchase through HCMS)
3. Sneakers

*The Physical Education Uniform order form can be found on the last page of this packet.*

Clothing items can be found at www.landsend.com
MIDDLE SCHOOL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES LIST

- A messenger bag (no backpacks please)
- 3-Ring Binder (zipper or Velcro closure)
- 2 doz. #2 pencils
- 4 Erasers
- 2 highlighters
- Pencil Sharpeners
- Pens (black and red)
- A protractor
- A 6” ruler
- A calculator
- 3 graph books (math) with three holes
- 2 spiral notebooks with three holes
- 10 to 12 page protectors
- Tabbed dividers
- A pack of index cards
- Zippered Pencil Pouch with three holes
MIDDLE SCHOOL
DRESS CODE

Dress Code for Girls:
1. Gray skirt or gray pants
   - Item # 430797BP0 (skirt), Item # 442875AK4 (pants)
2. White shirt - Item # 444462BP7
3. Navy vest - Item # 414762BP2
4. Navy blazer - Item # 406157BP8
5. Black shoes - Item # 461885BP5
6. Navy tights - Item # 462695AK8

Dress Code for Boys:
1. Gray pants - Item # 442627BP7
2. White button down shirt - Item # 458479AK3
3. Red and navy tie - Item # 426748BP7
4. Navy vest - Item # 223015BPX
5. Navy blazer - Item # 473341BP3
6. Black shoes - Item # 461885BP5
7. Navy socks - Item # 453071BP4

Physical Education Uniform:
1. Solid navy blue sweatpants/gym shorts
2. Navy blue t-shirt and navy blue hooded zip-front sweatshirt with HCMS logo (purchase through HCMS)
3. Sneakers

*The Physical Education Uniform order form can be found on the last page of this packet.*

All item #s can be found at www.landsend.com
Physical Education Uniform Order Form
Elementary and Middle School

HCMS T-SHIRT - $12.00
HCMS HOODED ZIPPER SWEATSHIRT - $30

Please send payment in a separate envelope to the main office by September 3rd. Make checks out to Hudson Country Montessori School.

CHILD'S NAME: ________________________________
PARENT'S NAME: ________________________________
CLASS: ________________  PHONE # ________________

T-SHIRT
CIRCLE ONE SIZE:
YOUTH S
YOUTH M
YOUTH L
YOUTH XL
ADULT S
ADULT M

SWEATSHIRT
CIRCLE ONE SIZE:
YOUTH S
YOUTH M
YOUTH L
YOUTH XL
ADULT S
ADULT M

T-SHIRT ____ NUMBER ORDERED X $12.00____
SWEATSHIRT ____ NUMBER ORDERED X $30.00____

TOTAL PAYMENT ENCLOSED_______